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                              Learning more lessons about Timothy  

Today you will need to listen carefully to the message and do a bit of                                 

detective investigation in Acts 16v1–5 to find out some answers about 

Timothy.  Where did Timothy live?    ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ 

                      Timothy’s Dad was a  ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ man  

                                  but his Mum, Eunice was a  ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ lady 

Get Mum or Dad to show you an old Authorised Version of the Bible to find the name 

that Timothy was given when he was born: ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ 

That means – A worshipper of  ___ ___ ___ ___   ___ ___ ___ ___   

What is wrong with that name? 

       It is very sad when parents teach their children wrong things about God.                                       

Write in this box some of the things that you can do when your Mum or Dad teaches 

you right things about God. 

                                                                                                                                                  

In verse 1 of Acts 16 it tells us a very                                                                                                                                                                                

important thing about Timothy’s Mum.                                                                                                                                                                 

She ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___   Who do you think she came to believe in? __________________________________  

In 2 Timothy 1v5 we find out that Timothy’s Mum was not the only Christian that lived at home. Someone else called Lois lived 

there too. Who was she? _____________________________  In the picture you can see Timothy as a young boy. His grandma 

is reading to him from a   ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ .    Search in 2 Timothy 3v15 to find out what was written on that scroll                                                                                                        

___ ___ ___    ___ ___ ___ ___   ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ . That is a big word for the ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ 

What wonderful gift did God put into the heart of Timothy, as well as his Mum and his Grandma? Find out in 2 Timothy 1v5. 

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___   ___ ___ ___ ___ ___.  I wonder if you have that wonderful gift from God too. I really hope so.    

                                                                                                                   Well done for completing this sheet !  


